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THIS REPORT MUST INCLUDE INFORMATION FROM THE ENTIRE PROJECT
Executive Summary
With the rapid adoption of twelve-meter refrigerated containers in preference to specialised
refrigerated vessels as the means of shipping deciduous fruit along with all the challenges
associated with Cold Sterilisation treatments, there has been a need to try and improve the
efficacy of what is a forty-year-old design. The existing containers are limited in their ability to
maintain the fruit temperatures and relative humidity during a voyage. In addition the containers
fail to effectively manage cold sterilisation treatment protocols. Reversed air flow technology
changes the way in which the chilled and return air is channelled and managed within
refrigerated shipping containers. The technology changes the direction of the chilled delivery air
from vertical to horizontal. In addition, the return air is managed through a duct which limits the
amount of short circuiting of the chilled air that can occur. To test the efficacy of this technology
on grapes, pome and stone fruit pulp temperature management and quality on a simulated
shipping scale, numerous trials comparing a standard container to one fitted with reversed air
flow have been conducted. The pulp temperature of the various fruits was always closer to the
set point when stored under the reversed airflow technology compared to the control. The
relative humidity in the reversed airflow container was always either the same or higher than
that in the standard container. In addition the technology had no negative impact on the fruit
quality and in many cases the quality was better after a subsequent shelf life analysis. The
technology affords the deciduous fruit industry an alternative way of managing the cold
sterilisation procedure by using suitably equipped containers. The reversed air flow technology
has been registered by Stellenbosch University's Innovus office as a patent, (PCT/IB/001811).
Problem identification and objectives
The deciduous fruit industry now exports over 90% of its fruit in refrigerated shipping containers.
It is thus imperative that the industry ensures that the temperature and humidity management of
the fruit in these containers is as good as it can be to ensure optimum storage and shelf-life
quality. Refrigerated shipping containers were originally designed 40 years ago as multipurpose units for both frozen and chilled produce. There is a vast difference in the airflow
requirements for chilled (respiring product that produces vital heat) and frozen that is loaded
around -25°C and does not produce any vital heat. In the latter case the temperature
management is largely dependent upon the efficacy of the insulation keeping the external heat
load away from the cargo. Perishable product like fruit or vegetables is very different because it
is still alive and as such respiring and producing vital heat. This heat has to be removed by the
refrigerated air, thus even air distribution is required within the storage space to ensure uniform
temperatures throughout the load.
The internal architecture of shipping containers has not been changed or improved during the
ensuing 40 years. Improvements have been made to the refrigeration units control processes
and scroll compressors are now replacing reciprocating ones, but these improvements cannot
compensate for the interior architecture of the container and how the chilled air is delivered.
Oosthuyse, 1997, Amos and Sharp, 1998, Tanner and Amos, 2003, Punt and Huysamer, 2005,
Dodd and Worthington-Smith, 2006, Kapp, 2008 and Nunes et. al. 2014 all report poor
management of the pulp temperatures in shipping containers and thus compromised quality in
mangoes, kiwis , plums, and berries respectively. In particular it has been shown that the pulp
temperatures of various fruit kinds in shipping containers vary by as much as 2.5°C (Dodd and
Worthington-Smith, 2006). This is most noticeable from the base (cooler) to the top (warmer) of
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the pallet and also from the front to the rear of the container. This variation has a profound
effect on fruit quality, particularly the maturity of the product (Tanner and Amos, 2003).
Trials that have been previously conducted have shown that with relatively simple innovation,
the containers can be made to operate much more efficiently (Dodd and Worthington-Smith,
2006). A once off use kit consisting of a plastic sheet which covers the width and 9m length of
the floor from front to the door end, some polystyrene blocks to create an air space at the front
wall and inflatable dunnage bags which are placed above the pallets to prevent short circuiting
has been developed. These components redirect the chilled air horizontally through the produce
resulting in improved management of pulp temperatures. Additional benefits of higher relative
humidity have also been recorded. By iteration energy costs could be lower as the refrigeration
unit is operating more efficiently. Other potential benefits are that the container could be used to
pre-cool certain products. The latter could have enormous benefits to the fruit industry in freeing
up limited cold storage space and adding flexibility to the logistics chain. The cold chain could
truly become an uninterrupted link between farm and fork.
With the increasing threat of “Cold treatment” programmes being instituted on citrus by the EU
and other markets, and by anticipation for deciduous fruits as well, improved pulp temperature
management is essential. This anticipated challenge needs to be prepared for. It is necessary to
reduce the chill damage often experienced in “Cold treatment” loads in containers and eliminate
the problem of hot spots in the load which leads to rejection by the importing country plant
health authorities. The project aimed to reduce the temperature variation and elevate the
relative humidity in shipping containers. It is also possible that the energy consumption of the
refrigeration unit can be reduced.
The engineering theory of this once off use kit has been adapted to structural components that
can be fitted into a container to redirect the airflow. The vision was that should the engineering
changes work well that a set of components could be manufactured that could easily be
installed into a container to benefit the airflow and thus temperature management. Trials
needed to be conducted to test whether the engineering theory worked in practice. If the airflow
could be better managed what would be the benefit to the fruit transported under such
technology?
To minimise the operational cost of this project to each fruit kind the expenses were shared by
the citrus (CRI), deciduous (Hortgro Science) and grape (SATI) industries.
Stated objectives
Prove that reversed air flow technology fitted inside a reefer container works significantly better
than a standard container in terms of temperature and humidity management of deciduous
fruits. Improve the arrival quality of South African fruit in the market. The benefits/uses of the
technology could be as follows:
1. Consider using containers to pre-cool fruit, with concomitant benefits to logistics
flexibility.
2. Raised relative humidity’s inside the containers with the technology which would lower
the vapour deficit and thus enhance fruit quality. This would also lower the over pack
weight currently used by packers to ensure the arrival weight is within EU specifications.
3. Potentially lower energy consumption thereby reducing the carbon foot print and a
possibility to negotiate reduced freight rates.
4. Easier management of fruit pulp temperatures in cold treatment programmes.

3. Workplan (materials and methods)
List trial sites, treatments, experimental layout and statistical detail, sampling detail, cold
storage and examination stages and parameters. Confirm that the trial layout and sampling
procedures are statistically sound.
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Two new identical containers in terms of design and company of manufacture (CMIC in
China) as well as the refrigeration units (Thermoking AFAM+) were leased. The lease period
was initially for a period of three years, but this was extended to a fourth year to
accommodate an additional set of trials. One of the containers was reversibly changed on
the inside so that the delivery air flow was in a horizontal direction as illustrated in (Figures
1, 2, 3 and 4). A series of back to back trials were conducted over four years, simulating
where ever possible, the shipping time from South Africa to the EU markets. These trial
involved export companies loaning either 20 pallets or 40 pallets of identical fruit in terms of
fruit kind, packaging material and pallet bases. The fruit was sent to Cape Fruit Coolers in
Killarney Gardens, Cape Town, where the containers were located.
Each time a trial was conducted a total of 15 Logtag® pulp temperature recorders were
placed into the fruit inside the cartons in the same positions in a pallet as shown in Figure 5.
The pallets containing the pulp temperature recorders were always placed in the same
positions inside the shipping container on the left hand side (from the door end) as shown in
Figure 7.The recorders were always set to record at three minute intervals for the duration of
the trial. The trials were run for up to 14 days to simulate the sea voyage time from South
Africa to the EU. The air exchange was always set in every trial at 15 cubic meters hour. On
some occasions the trials were shorter (7 days) due to the need to export the fruit. At the
end of the trial the fruit was unloaded and the temperature data recorders recovered for
download and analysis.

Figure 1. Side cut away view of a standard refrigerated container showing the air delivery
system from the "T" bar floor vertically upwards.

Return air
duct

Return air
flow

Refrigeration unit
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Figure 2. Side cut away view of a refrigerated container showing the structural modifications to
achieve a reversed air delivery system. The chilled air is delivered horizontally through the
pallets from the front of the container. The return air is carried from the rear of the container in a
duct attached to the roof.
In addition the two containers were set up with power consumption recorders as well as
airspeed recorders and relative humidity meters (HygroClip2). These were all linked via cables
inside the container to a devise that used the cell phone network to transmit the data via the
internet to a server.
During the first season of trials (2010) no quality samples were drawn from the fruit after the
trial. The reason being that the trials were established simply to evaluate (proof of concept)
whether the airflow technology in the format installed in the container worked and whether it had
any effect on the fruit temperatures. At the end of this first season when it was established that

Figure 3. Digital image of the front interior of the container showing the structural changes
made to achieve reversed air flow. The chilled air comes directly from the refrigeration unit into
the front air space.
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Figure 4. Digital image of the interior of the roof of the container showing the structural changes
made to manage the return air via a duct system.

the technology was having a positive effect on the fruit temperatures and raising the relative
humidity, it was decided to in future draw a sample of fruit from three positions (front, middle
and rear) within the container at the end of the trial and store this for a further 4 weeks (at the
appropriate temperature) followed by a shelf life period (22˚C) and then conduct a full quality
evaluation. To ensure total objectivity of this quality analysis the storage life and quality
evaluations were conducted by the team at Experico.

Workplan (materials and methods)
The two containers (one modified to reversed airflow and the other retained as standard to act
as a control) were placed at Cape Fruit Coolers (CFC) located in Killarney Gardens, Cape
Town. Forty pallets of fruit were loaned from Export companies. This fruit was delivered to CFC
where 15 Logtag pulp temperature recorders per container were inserted into the pallets as
shown in Figures 5 and 6. The fruit was kept in the containers as long as the exporters could
spare it. The fruit was then removed, re-containerised and then exported. The containers were
usually set to deliver chilled air at -0.5˚C with the air exchange set at 15 cubic meters hour. The
length of time the fruit was kept in the containers varied according to the marketing plan of the
exporters who loaned the fruit. Where ever possible the fruit was held to simulate a shipping
voyage from Cape Town to the EU which is 14 days. The length of time in the container was not
that important because once the fruit temperature had stabilised within 24 hours it was possible
to get a comparison of the temperature management by the reversed airflow technology. During
the first two trails it was evident from the airflow measurements that chilled air was short
circuiting across the top of the first row of pallets. A slight structural modification was made to
prevent this happening from the third trial onwards. During the first year trails (1 and 2) no
quality samples were withdrawn of the fruit after the time spent in the container. From year 2,
samples were drawn from both the control and reversed airflow container after the trial and
these were held at Experico for subsequent storage and shelf life examinations appropriate to
the fruit kind.
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Figure 5. Side view of a pallet of citrus fruit showing the positions that the pulp temperature
recorders were placed in fruit on the outer edge of the cartons.

Figure 6. Side cut away view of a refrigerated container showing the positions that the pulp
temperature recorders, relative humidity and air speed were placed during trials.

Results and discussion
Trial 1 (May 2010) was conducted with Packham's Triumph pears belonging to Colors. This fruit
was packed in 20-micron poly-bags which were placed in open top display cartons type B06D.
After pre-cooling at Novo pack house in Paarl the fruit was delivered to Cape Fruit Coolers
where the Logtag temperature recorders were installed as per Figures 5 and 6. The fruit was
then placed in the two containers for six days before being removed, the data loggers recovered
and the fruit re-containerised for export. The set point for the refrigeration units was -0.5˚C and
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the air exchange was set at 15 cubic meters per hour. The pulp temperatures of the pears
during the time in the two containers is shown in Figures 7 and 8. This was the first trial ever
conducted with the airflow technology and the differences in the pulp temperatures of the fruit
can be clearly seen from the graphs.
Trial 1: Pears - Control
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Figure 7. Pulp temperatures of pears inside a standard shipping container. Range coolest to
warmest 0.2˚C - 1.1˚C.
Trial 1: Pears - RAF
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Figure 8. Pulp temperatures of pears inside a container fitted with reversed air flow technology.
Range coolest to warmest 0.2˚C to 1.0˚C.
The results are summarised in Table 1 where it can be seen that the reversed air flow
technology managed the fruit pulp temperatures close together than the standard with the fruit
temperature difference between coldest and warmest fruit in the modified container being 0.7°C.
In the standard container the difference between the warmest and coldest fruit was 0.9°C. The
relative humidity recorded in both containers was identical at 89.5%. The Standard Deviation of
the average temperature in the reversed air flow container was 1.7 compared to the control
where it was 1.9. This further illustrates the smaller difference in pulp temperatures comparing
the coldest and warmest fruit in the reversed airflow container compared to the control.
Thermal maps of the pulp temperatures of the pears in the control container and the one fitted
with reversed airflow are shown in Figures 9 and 10 respectively. The energy consumption
showed that the reversed airflow container used 1.1% less energy over the five days of the trial.
Data gathered on the airflow (not shown) suggested that the chilled delivery air was escaping
above the first row of pallets and thus not moving through the cartons.
Table 1. Pulp temperatures of Packham's Triumph pears recorded in trial 1.

Treatment

Control, set
point -0.5˚C
Reversed
airflow, set
point -0.5˚C

Mean pulp
temperature
˚C

Range of
temperatures
˚C

Standard
deviation of
the mean
temperature
1.9

Relative
Humidity %

0 - 1.1

Difference
Between
coolest and
warmest ˚C
1.1

0.7
0.5

0.2 - 1.0

0.8

1.7

89.5

89.5
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Figure 9. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of pears inside a standard container. Set point
-0.5˚C. Door end to the right.

Figure 10. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of pears inside a container fitted with
reversed air flow. Set point -0.5˚C. Door end to the right.
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Trial 2 (June 2010) was conducted on Cripps Pink apples belonging to Colors. This fruit was
packed inside poly-bags that were placed inside M12T telescopic cartons. The fruit pulp
temperatures are shown in Figures 11 and 12, with the thermal maps shown in Figures 13 and
14. It can be seen that the range of pulp temperatures was smaller in the reversed airflow
container. A summary of this data is shown in Table 2. The difference between the warmest and
coldest fruit was 1.7°C in the reversed airflow container compared to 2.7°C in the standard
container. The relative humidity in the reversed airflow container was 91.5% compared to 89.9%
in the standard container. It is interesting to note how the pulp temperature of the apples slowly
increased in the standard container by as much as 0.8˚C during the trial. This was not as
prominent in the reversed airflow container where the pulp temperature increased during the
trial by only 0.2˚C. The power consumption measurements showed that 4.3% less energy was
used in the reversed air flow container compared to the control. The tighter control of the pulp
temperatures is further evidenced by the standard deviation of the mean temperature. This was
calculated as 1.5 in the reversed airflow container compared to 1.8 in the control. This once
again demonstrated the ability of the reversed air flow technology to manage the fruit pulp
temperatures closer together and closer to the set point.

Trial 2: Apples - RAF
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Figure 11. Pulp temperatures of Cripps Pink apples loaded inside a container fitted with
reversed air flow technology. Set point -0.5˚C.
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Trial 2: Apples - Control
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Figure 12. Pulp temperatures of Cripps Pink apples loaded inside a standard container. Set
point -0.5˚C.
From this trial it was confirmed from the air speed data recorded inside the container that some
of the chilled air was definitely "short circuiting" over the top of the pallets and down the sides
and centre of the pallets from the point of delivery. This informed a decision to change the
delivery end of the container before the commencement of trial 3. This change consisted of two
parts:
1. Some canvas covered foam was inserted above the delivery duct.
2. In addition a block of canvas covered foam was placed in the centre of the delivery air duct in
a vertical position. This ensured that the gap between the first row of pallets along the centre
line of the container was blocked.
These modifications would prevent the delivery air from moving between and above the first two
pallets.
Table 2. Pulp temperatures of Cripps Pink apples recorded in trial 2.
Treatment

Mean pulp
temperature
˚C

Control,
set point 0.5˚C
Reversed
airflow, set
point
-0.5˚C

1.0

0.6

Range of
Difference
temperatures between
˚C
coldest
and
warmest
˚C
-0.4 - 2.7
3.1

0 - 1.3

1.3

Standard
deviation of
the mean
temperature

Relative
Humidity %

1.8

89.9

1.5

91.5
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Figure 13. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of apples inside a standard container, set
point -0.5˚C. Door end on right hand side of drawing.

Figure 14. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of apples inside a container fitted with
reversed airflow, set point -0.5˚C. Door end on right hand side of drawing.
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Trial 3 (February 2011) Plums. Due to the challenge of getting 40 pallets of plums at the same
time the trial had to be split into two. Cape Five kindly loaned 20 pallets of Smartfresh treated
Songold that were going to be stored locally for two weeks before being exported. This fruit was
packed in the standard 5.5 Kg carton (D05D) with a plum wrapper (shrivel sheet). They then
also loaned 20 pallets of Angelino plums which were packed in the standard 5.5 Kg (D05D)
carton with a plum wrapper (shrivel sheet). The reversed air flow container was filled with 20
pallets Smartfresh treated Songold at a set point of + 1.0°C. The control container was filled
with 20 pallets of Angelino plums at a set point of -0.5°C. The results achieved are thus not
directly comparable but considered conclusions can be drawn regarding the management of
pulp temperatures. The results of the temperatures and relative humidity's are shown in Table 3.
In the reversed air flow container, the pulp temperature averaged 2.8˚C with the coldest being
1.5°C and the warmest being 2.8°C (a range of 1.3˚C), Figure 15. In the control container the
pulp temperature of the fruit averaged 1.2˚C, with a coldest recording of -0.4°C and a warmest
of + 2.1°C (a range of 2.5°C). The average relative humidity was 93% and 87% in the reversed
airflow and control containers respectively. Once again, the reversed air low technology
managed the fruit pulp temperatures within a tighter band and the relative humidity was 6%
greater compared to the control. The standard deviation of the average temperature was 1.7 in
the reversed airflow container and 2.4 in the control container.

Trial 5: Plums - Control
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Figure 15. Pulp temperatures of Angelino plums loaded inside a standard container, set point 0.5˚C. Range of coolest to warmest 2.6˚C.
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Trial 5: Plums - RAF
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Figure 16. Pulp temperatures of Songold plums loaded inside a standard container, set point
+1.0˚C. Range coolest to warmest of 1.4˚C.

Table 3. Pulp temperatures of plums recorded in trial 5.
Treatment

Control set
point -0.5˚C.
Angelino.
Reversed
Air Flow set
point
+ 1.0˚C.
Songold.

Mean pulp
temperature
˚C

Range

Standard
deviation of
the mean
temperature
2.4

Relative
Humidity %

-0.4 - 2.1

Difference
Between
coolest and
warmest
2.5

1.2

2.8

1.5 - 2.8

1.3

1.7

93.0

87.0
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Figure 17. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of plums inside a standard container. Set
point -0.5˚C. Door end on right hand side of drawing.
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Figure 18. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of plums inside a container fitted with
reversed air flow, Set point 1.0˚C. Door end on right hand side of drawing.

Trial 7 Grapes pre-cooling March 2011. At the request of the Grape Alliance a trial was initiated
to test whether the Reversed Air Flow technology could pre-cool grapes from ambient to +7.0 ˚C
within 24 hours. Twenty pallets of grapes packed inside micro perforated poly bags in standard
export cartons (B04) were supplied by the Grape Alliance. The "warm" grapes were delivered at
Cape Fruit Coolers around 18.00 on the 22nd March 2011.The fruit pulp temperature was
measured on arrival via the inserted thermocouples with the average being 22˚C. LogTag pulp
temperature recorders were placed into fruit in 15 locations within the container according to the
plan shown in Figures 5 and 6. In addition 15 of the pallets had been fitted with
thermocouples.The trial was run for 44 hours, with a refrigeration unit set point of 0°C. In
addition a radio enabled thermocouple was placed in the fruit. The pallets were loaded into the
container and the refrigeration switched on at 21.00. A radio enabled thermocouple was
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inserted into the last pallet loaded into the container. This allowed for the reading of the grape
temperatures in real time without having to open the door and upset the pre-cooling process.
Table 4. Pulp temperatures of Dauphine grapes after 44 hours of cooling in a container fitted
with reversed air flow technology. Set point -0.5˚C.
Temp ˚C
left side
1 Front
0.8
2
No TC
3
No TC
4
No TC
5
19.4
6
18.2
7
No TC
8
18.4
9
20.9
10 Doors No TC
Average 15.5
Row No

Temp ˚C
right side
0.7
4.1
14.2
14.8
16.8
19.1
20.8
18.6
18.5
16.0
14.4

The reversed air flow technology was unable to pre-cool the entire load of 20 pallets of grapes
within the time frame specified.
Trial 6. (June 2011). Granny Smith Apples belonging to Colors were packed in 20-micron polybags inside M12T telescopic cartons at the Novo pack house in Paarl. After pre-cooling they
were delivered to Cape Fruit Coolers. The refrigeration set point in both containers was -0.5˚C.
The average pulp temperature of the apples in the standard container was + 0.4˚C compared to
+0.5˚C in the reversed air flow air flow container. The graphs are shown in Figures 19 and 20
with the data summarised in Table 5.In the standard container the range of pulp temperatures
was 1.3˚C compared to 1.1˚C in the reversed airflow container. The Standard Deviation of the
average pulp temperatures was 0.9 for the Reversed Air Flow container and 1.2 for the control.
The trial showed that the reversed air flow container had small improvements in pulp
temperature management compared to the control. There was no difference in the relative
humidity between the containers.
Table 5. Pulp temperatures of Granny Smith apples recorded in trial 6.
Treatment

Control, set
point -0.5˚C
Reversed Air
Flow, set
point
-0.5˚C

Mean pulp
temperature
˚C

Range

Standard
deviation of the
average
temperature
1.2

Relative
humidity
%

-0.4 - 0.9

Difference
between
coolest and
warmest
1.3

0.4
0.5

-0.4 - 0.7

1.1

0.9

89.4

89.0
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Trial 6: Apples - Control
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Figure 19. Pulp temperatures of Granny Smith apples loaded inside a standard container, set
point -0.5˚C.
Trial 6: Apples - RAF
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Figure 20. Pulp temperatures of Granny Smith apples loaded inside a reversed air flow
container, set point -0.5˚C.
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The quality of the fruit after 20 days in the container followed by a further 2 weeks of storage at 0.5˚C followed by 1 week at room temperature is shown in Table 6. There was no difference in
the quality parameters measured except for a slightly higher ethylene emission rate in the fruit
held in the control container.
It is interesting to see how rapidly the respiratory heat raises the fruit pulp temperature when
the refrigeration is off. In the second power down situation which happened on day 14, the
power was off for 36 hours.
Table 6. End of shelf life quality parameters of Granny Smith apple. Comparison between fruit
stored in a standard container with fruit stored in one fitted with reversed air flow technology.
Quality parameter measured
Firmness in Kg. (11 mm tip)
Colour
Ethylene µL/L

Control
8.6
1.6
77

Reversed air flow
8.5
1.6
44

Figure 22. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of apples inside a standard container. Set
point -0.5˚C. Door end to the right.
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Figure 23. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of apples inside a container fitted with
reversed air flow. Set point -0.5˚C. Door end to the right.

Trial 9. (August 2011). Granny Smith Apples belonging to Colors were packed in 20 micron
poly-bags inside M12T telescopic cartons at the Novo pack house in Paarl. After pre-cooling the
fruit was transported to Cape Fruit Coolers. The refrigeration set point in both containers was 0.5˚C. Pulp temperature recorders were inserted into pallets of fruit as illustrated in Figures 5
and 6 and then the fruit was placed inside the two containers. The fruit was stored in the
containers for three weeks at which time it was removed. The pulp temperature recorders were
recovered before the fruit was re-containerised and exported. A summary of the temperatures
recorded are shown in Table 7. At the end of the trial samples of fruit were taken from both the
control container and the reversed air flow one. These samples were stored at Experico at 0.5˚C for a further four weeks before being put at room temperature for one week. At this time
quality analyses were conducted and the results of these are shown in Table 8.
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Trial 10: Apples - Control
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Figure 24. Pulp temperatures of Granny Smith apples loaded inside a control container, set
point -0.5˚C.

Trial 10: Apples - RAF
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Figure 25. Pulp temperatures of Granny Smith apples loaded inside a reversed air flow
container, set point -0.5˚C.
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The reversed air flow technology held the apple pulp temperature 0.4˚C lower than that
recorded in the control container. In addition the range of temperatures recorded was lower in
the reversed air flow container at 1.4˚C compared to 1.8˚C in the control. This is backed up by
the lower standard deviation of the average fruit temperature, which was 1.1 in the reversed air
flow container compared to 1.3 in the control. Once again the relative humidity recorded was
higher by 5.1% and closer to the important level of 90% in the container fitted with the reverse
air flow.
Table 7. Comparison of Granny Smith apple pulp temperatures and storage air relative humidity
between a standard container and one fitted with modified airflow. Set point -0.5˚C.
Treatment

Control, set
point -0.5˚C
Reversed Air
Flow,
set
point
-0.5˚C,

Mean pulp
temperature
˚C

Range

Difference

Relative
humidity %

1.8

Standard
deviation of
average
temperature
1.3

1.0

0.7 - 2.5

0.6

0.4 - 1.8

1.4

1.1

89.8

84.7

In the fruit quality analysis at end of shelf life (14 days in the containers at -0.5˚C, 28 days at 0.5˚C followed by 7 days at 20˚C) there were distinct differences in the apples stored in the
reversed air flow container see Table 8. The fruit had less green colour loss, was firmer and
interestingly was producing less ethylene. It is notable that the impact of different storage
conditions for 14 days during the shipping and marketing period can be seen at the end of shelf
life.

Table 8. End of shelf life quality parameters of Granny Smith apple. Comparison between fruit
stored in a standard container with fruit stored in one fitted with reversed air flow technology.
Quality parameter measured
Firmness in Kg. (11 mm tip)
Colour
DA reading
Ethylene µL/L

Control
5.3
1.4
1.7
216

Reversed air flow
5.9
1.6
1.6
141
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Figure 26. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of apples inside a standard container. Door
end on right hand side of drawing.

Figure 27. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of apples inside a container fitted with
reversed air flow. Door end on right hand side of drawing.

Grapes. Trial 14, April 2012. No exporters were prepared to loan 20 or 40 pallets of grapes to
the project for one week. The reason for this being that fruit age is critical in the market place.
The only way to obtain fruit was to use local market fruit that was being held in storage before
sale. Sapex kindly loaned the project 40 pallets of la Rochelle grapes from different growers.
The fruit was identically packed for the local market in punnets which were placed inside poly-
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bags and packed in standard B04 4.5kg. cartons. The pre-cooled fruit was transported from Hex
Cool to Cape Fruit Coolers in refrigerated trucks. On arrival at Cape Fruit Coolers pulp
temperature recorders were placed in the fruit as illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. The first set of
20 pallets was placed in the standard container with a set point of -0.5˚C for one week.
Thereafter the pallets were removed from the container, the data recorders recovered and the
fruit sent to a local supermarket. The second set on pallets of a different population of fruit
arrived one week later and was set up with data recorders as previously described and stored in
the container fitted with reversed air flow for one week with a set point of -0.5˚C. The results of
this trial are shown in the Figures 27 and 28, with the thermal maps shown in Figures 29 and
30. The summary of the temperatures are shown in Table 9. As the fruit in the control container
and reversed air flow container was from different growers and different harvest dates there was
no point in conducting quality evaluation tests.
The punnets affected the air distribution within the standard container and the range of fruit pulp
temperatures varied between -0.3˚C and + 3.4˚C, a range of 3.7˚C. By contrast the fruit pulp
temperature range in the container with the reversed air flow was -0.3˚C to +1.1˚C, a range of
1.4˚C. This data illustrates how the restriction of the airflow by the punnets affects the pulp
temperatures of grapes. As the fruit was not uniform being from different populations and
various growers and it was only available for storage in the containers for one week, there was
no point in conducting a subsequent storage and shelf life analysis.

Trial 14: Grapes - RAF
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Figure 28. Pulp temperatures of la Rochelle Grapes loaded inside a reversed air flow container,
set point -0.5˚C.
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Trial 14: Grapes - Control
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Figure 29. Pulp temperatures of la Rochelle Grapes loaded inside a standard container, set
point -0.5˚C.

Table 9. Summary of pulp temperatures of la Rochelle Grapes recorded in trial 14. Set point 0.5˚C.

Treatment

Control, set
point -0.5˚C
Reversed Air
Flow, set
point
-0.5˚C

Mean pulp
temperature
˚C

Range

Difference

Relative
humidity
%

3.7

Standard
deviation of the
average
temperature
2.3

1.7

-0.3 - 3.4

0.8

-0.3 - 1.1

1.4

1.8

89.4

89.0
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Figure 30. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of grapes inside a standard container. Door
end on right hand side of drawing.

Figure 31. Thermal map of the pulp temperatures of grapes inside a container fitted with
reversed air flow. Door end on right hand side of drawing.
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Temperature 'C

Plums Trial No 20 March 2013.
Songold plums were packed at Loxtonia in the standard 5.5 Kg carton (D05D) with a plum
wrapper (shrivel sheet). The fruit was transport to CFC where it was placed inside a container
fitted with reversed air flow and treated with Smartfresh. Initially the set point in the container
was 0˚C. After 6 days the set point was reduced to -0.5˚C for 2 days before the trial was ended
due to fruit having to be exported. The reason for this lowering in temperature was to check how
effectively the air flow technology could reduce the pulp temperature of the plums. At this time
the fruit was removed from the container exported. The range pulp temperatures recorded
during the first 6 days of the trail was from 0.5˚C to 1.8˚C (1.3˚C range). Thereafter the set point
was lowered to -0.5˚C.and during the following 36 hours the fruit pulp temperature was reduced
from the warmest position of 1.8˚C to 1.3˚C and the coldest from 0.5˚C to -0.5˚C
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Figure 32. Pulp temperatures of plums loaded inside a standard container, set point 0˚C, then
lowered to -0.5˚C after 6 days.
Table 10. Quality analysis of plums after one week storage in a container with reversed air flow
with a set point of 0˚C for 6 days followed by 2 days at -0.5˚C. Fruit then moved to Experico and
stored for a further week at -0.5˚C followed by 7 days at room temperature before examination.
Parameter
TSS
Pressure
Malic acid
Shrivel %
Decay %
Wilted
Gel
breakdown
Over
ripeness

After 7 days at 0°C in
container
12.4
5.35
1.14
0
0
0
0

End of Storage (Further 3
weeks at 0°C)
12.4
5.05
3.9
0
0
0

End of shelf (Further 7
days at 20°C)
12.4
2.9
1.2
12
0
0
0

0

0

0
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Table 11. Pulp temperatures of plums after storage for 6 days at 0˚C.
Treatment

Mean pulp
temperature
˚C

Range

Difference

Standard
deviation of the
average
temperature

Relative
humidity
%

1.2

0.5 - 1.8

1.2

1.2

81

Reversed Air
Flow, set
point
0˚C for 6
days
followed by
-0.5˚C for 2
days

As this was a step down trial it was not possible with only 8 days of data to create a meaningful
thermal map. The RAF technology was able to reduce the pulp temperature of plums by 0.5 to
1.0˚C over 36 hours.

Complete the following table

Milestone

Target
Date

Extension Date
Date
Completed

1.

31/12/2010 N/A

2.

31/12/2011 N/A

3.

31/12/2012 N/A

4.

31/12/2013 N/A

5. Journal
publication/s – final
milestone

31/12/2012

Achievement

Static trial on 1 x pears , 1x
31/12/2010 apples,1 x citrus and 1 x citrus
cold sterilisation
Static trial on 1 x plums' 1 x
grapes, 2x apples and 2 x
31/12/2011 citrus.
PCT Patent awarded.
PCT/IB/001811
Static trial on 1 x grapes, 1 x
31/12/2012
plums and 3 x citrus
Static trial on 1 x plums and 1 x
31/12/2013
citrus cold sterilisation
Dodd, M.C. (2013). Managing
Airflow inside Reefer Containers
Benefits Produce Quality. Acta
31/12/2013
Horticulturae No 1012, 11591167.
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Accumulated outputs
Objective

Achievement

1.Lease two identical
containers in
Terms of manufacturer and
refrigeration
Unit.
2. Retrofit one of the
containers to Reversed
Air Flow technology.

Two brand new containers manufactured by CMIC
in China and fitted with Thermoking AFAM+
refrigeration units leased for an initial period of 3
years. containers imported into the country.

3. Purchase temperature,
relative humidity, air speed
and energy consumption
recording equipment.

4. Find a site to locate the
containers.
5. Arrange insurance
6.Trial 1 to establish what
effect the reversed air flow
has on fruit pulp
temperatures.

7. Trial 2. Install
modifications to the
structure of the RAF and
conduct trial with fruit.

8.Trial 3. Test effect of
RAF on citrus.

9. Trial 4 Simulated
Chinese steri on citrus.
10. Trial 5.Test effect of
RAF on plums.

11.Trial 6. Test ability of
RAF to pre-cool grapes.

Complete the engineering drawings and
commission a steel fabricator to make up the
materials to change one container to reversed air
flow. Install the pieces.
Commission the assembly of devises that will
through radio enabled technology collect the data
from the RH, air speed and energy monitors and
transfer this to the outside of the containers to a
cell enabled devise. Set up a host for the data to
be collected via the internet so that data can be
read real time.
Cape Fruit Coolers (CFC) agreed to allow the
containers on their site at no charge except for a
pallet rate to load and unload the containers.
Insurance arranged through SU for all risks on
value of fruit for all trials of 40 pallets each.
40 identical pallets of export pears delivered to
CFC. trial run for 5 days and fruit pulp temperature
closer to set point with RAF. Control fruit pulp
temperature range 1.1˚C; RAF 0.8˚C. Air speed
measurements indicate that modification
necessary. No significant difference in energy
consumption.
40 identical pallets of export Cripps Pink apples
delivered to CFC. Trial run for 14 days and fruit
pulp temperature closer to set point with RAF.
Control fruit pulp temperature range 3.1˚C; RAF
1.3˚C. Air speed measurements show RAF worked
more efficiently. No significant difference in energy
consumption.
40 identical pallets of export Navel oranges
delivered to CFC. Trial run for 7 days and fruit pulp
temperature closer to set point with RAF. Control
fruit pulp temperature range 2.6˚C; RAF 2.2˚C. No
significant difference in energy consumption.
Tested the ability of the RAF technology to precool citrus to Chinese cold steri temperatures and
maintain the correct temperatures.
40 pallets of plums loaned. These were 20 pallets
of Songold in the RAF container and 20 pallets of
Angelino in the control container, both treated with
Smartfresh. Control fruit pulp temperature range
2.5˚C; RAF 1.3˚C.
20 pallets of ambient temperature Dauphine
grapes loaned to the project to test the ability of the
technology to pre-cool the fruit. The container was
only able to pre-cool 2 of the 20 pallets within the
time frame prescribed.

Date
achieved
Jan 2010

March 2010

April 2010

April 2010

April 2010
May 2010

June 2010

July 2010

September
2010
February
2011

March 2011
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12. Trial 7.Granny Smith
apples

13. Trial 8. Lemons

14. Trial 9. Granny Smith
apples

15.Trial 10.Navels

16. Applied for PCT patent
17.Trial 11. Grapes

18. Submit paper to ISHS
Postharvest VII Congress.

40 identical pallets of export Granny Smith apples
delivered to CFC. Trial run for 21 days and fruit
pulp temperature closer to set point with RAF.
Control fruit pulp temperature range 1.3˚C; RAF
1.1˚C. Air speed measurements show RAF worked
more efficiently. No significant difference in energy
consumption.
40 identical pallets of export Lemons delivered to
CFC. Trial run for 7 days and fruit pulp temperature
closer to set point with RAF. Control fruit pulp
temperature range 2.6˚C; RAF 2.2˚C. No
significant difference in energy consumption
40 identical pallets of export Granny Smith apples
delivered to CFC. Trial run for 19 days and fruit
pulp temperature closer to set point with RAF.
Control fruit pulp temperature range 1.8˚C; RAF
1.4˚C. Air speed measurements show RAF worked
more efficiently. No significant difference in energy
consumption.
40 identical pallets of export Navel oranges
delivered to CFC. Trial run for 7 days and fruit pulp
temperature closer to set point with RAF. Control
fruit pulp temperature range 2.4˚C; RAF 2.1˚C. No
significant difference in energy consumption.
PCT/IB/001811 Patent awarded
40 pallets of local market La Rochelle grapes
supplied. Trial run for 7 days and fruit pulp
temperature closer to set point with RAF. Control
fruit pulp temperature range 3.7˚C; RAF 1.4˚C. No
significant difference in energy consumption.
Paper accepted, presented at Congress in Kuala
Lumpur June 2012 and published as Dodd, M.C.

June 2011

July 2011

August 2011

September
2011

December
2011
April 2012

June 2012

(2013). Managing Airflow inside Reefer
Containers Benefits Produce Quality. Acta
Horticulturae No 1012, 1159-1167
19. Trial 12.Grapefruit

20. Trial 13. Compare the
efficacy of the RAF
technology with the
Horizontal airflow kit in
managing systems steri
temperatures.
21. Trial 14. To test how
effectively the RAF
technology could reduce
Plum temperatures.

22. Trial 15.Citrus systems
steri

40 identical pallets of export Grapefruit delivered to
CFC. Trial run for 23 days. Control fruit pre-cooled
in 4 days; RAF fruit pre-cooled in 2.5 days 2.1˚C.
No significant difference in energy consumption.
40 pallets of Navels split between control and RAF
followed by 40 pallets of Valencia's split between
RAF and the control fitted with a disposable
horizontal airflow kit (HAF). Trials successfully
completed and the HAF kit manages fruit pulp
temperatures as well as the RAF technology and
much better than the control.
20 pallets of Songold plums treated with
Smartfresh were placed in the RAF container for 6
days with a set point of 0˚C. The pulp temperature
varied by 1.3˚C.There after the set point lowered to
-0.5˚C and the fruit temperature was lowered by
between 0˚C to 1.0˚C over 36 hours.
20 pallets of citrus fitted with 60 pulp temperature
recorders placed in the RAF technology container.
Container pre-cooled the fruit. Detailed thermal

July 2012

October November
2012

March 2013

October
2013
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23. Final report for CRI
24. Return containers to
leasing company
25. Final report for Hortgro
Science

map produced showing the RAF technology could
manage systems steri conditions with fruit packed
in telescopic cartons.
Final report submitted to CRI
Converted container returned to standard and both
containers returned to lessee
Final report submitted to Hortgro Science

May 2014
August 2014
November
2014

Conclusions
The trials have shown that with relatively simple modifications to the interior architecture of
reefer shipping containers the chilled air delivery can more accurately manage the pulp
temperature of pome fruit, stone fruit, table grapes and citrus. In addition the relative humidity
can be raised which would have a positive impact on the quality and mass of the fruit by
reducing the vapour pressure deficit. The energy consumption of the container with the
modification was not affected by the technology. Should shipping lines wish to retrofit containers
with this technology it would be possible with the development of a kit.

Technology development, products and patents
This technology has very good commercial potential if it was adopted by the shipping lines and
container leasing companies. The current plan is to partner with Capetainer, a South African
registered business entity that plans to manufacture reefer containers in this country.
Capetainer is interested in using/acquiring the technology to build it into the containers they plan
to manufacture. The plan is that Stellenbosch University in partnership with Capetainer obtain
funding from The Innovation Agency. This funding would be used to build the technology into a
reefer container in a more effective way. This would involve using new age materials such as
thermo plastics which would be stronger and lighter than the currently used materials. The
airflow would also be significantly better managed .This would result in a unit that would thus be
able to carry a heavier mass on the same footprint which would reduce freight costs. The added
bonus would be much better temperature and relative humidity management which would
impact positively on the quality of the fruit in the market place.

Suggestions for technology transfer
Should the collective fruit industry see value in this technology then a high level engagement
needs to take place between a representative body of the fruit industries such as Fruit South
Africa and the shipping conference that serves the fruit industries. The objective would be to
motivate the shipping lines to review the current technology they have in their container fleets. A
new initiative is currently taking place (October 2014) involving Capetainer. This is a South
African initiative to manufacture refrigerated shipping containers in this country and this
business has expressed an interest in using the technology registered as a patent,
PCT/IB/001811. With Capetainer's support an approach has been made to The Innovation
Agency of the Department of Science and Technology for funds to run a project to develop the
technology into a commercial application.
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Human resources development/training
Student level (BSc, MSc, PhD, Post doc)

Cost to Project

1. N/A
2.
3.
4.
5.

Publications (popular, press releases, semi-scientific, scientific)
Dodd, M.C. (2013). Managing Airflow inside Reefer Containers Benefits Produce Quality. Acta
Horticulturae No 1012, 1159-1167.

Presentations/papers delivered
1.

Dodd, M.C. (2012). Managing Airflow inside Reefer Containers Benefits Produce Quality.
VIIth International Postharvest Symposium. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. June 25 -29 2012.

2. M C Dodd. (2012) Presentation given at the 7 th CRI Technical Symposium, August 2012.
Managing air flow inside reefer containers benefits citrus fruit temperatures and relative
humidity of the storage air.

Total cost summary of the project

TOTAL
COST
IN
REAL
TERMS
YEAR
1

COST

CFPA

260,000

DFTS

Deciduous

SATI

260,000

YEAR
2

300,000

200,000

YEAR
3

124,000

YEAR
4

132,680

100,000

Winetech

THRIP

OTHER
Citrus
Research
International

TOTAL

200,000

460,000

175,000

475,000

124,000

150,000

274,000

132,680

150,000

282,680

YEAR
5
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TOTAL

816,680

716,680

100,000

675,000

1,491,680
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